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We all want to prepare nutritious meals 
that appeal to our families and fit within 
the family budget. But tasty meals don’t 
just happen. They have to be planned. 
Planning meals ahead can help you:
Meet your family’s needs for energy •	
and nutrients.
Provide appealing meals.•	
Add variety to your meals.•	
Waste less food by using leftovers.•	
Save money at the grocery store.•	
Create fun family time.•	
Spending a little time each week planning 
your meals can save you a great deal of 
time, money, and effort. 
Use cookbooks and grocery ads to •	
write menus and a shopping list at the 
same time. 
See what you have on hand and consider •	
leftovers when planning your meals.
Read recipes from start to finish to •	
make sure you have or will have all the 
ingredients.
Save your menus and reuse them. •	
Combine made-ahead frozen dishes •	
with easy-to-prepare side dishes.
A Guide to Planning Meals 
Meeting the Family’s Needs
MyPyramid is a good place to start when 
planning nutritious meals. 
Begin•	  with a main dish that gives each 
family member one serving of protein. 
Add•	  two servings from the Grains 
Group that go well with the protein 
food. Make sure that one of these is 
made from whole grains. 
Include•	  a hot or cold vegetable, and 
choose another fruit or vegetable that 
goes well with the main dish. 
Select•	  a hot or cold beverage –  
remember to meet the daily milk  
requirement.
Finish•	  with a dessert such as fresh fruit, 
yogurt, or pudding. Desserts are not  
always needed. If you include one,  
consider the number of discretionary 
calories in your MyPyramid eating plan.
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Healthy meals should be colorful and tasty. 
A delicious meal depends on a blend of  
flavors and textures. Here are some tips to 
help you prepare an exciting meal:
Texture•	  – Serve a crisp food with a soft 
food.
Color•	  – If the main dish needs color, 
serve it with a colorful vegetable or  
salad. Or add color with a tomato 
wedge, herbs, or paprika.
Flavor•	  – Combine a bland flavor with a 
zesty food. Use seasoning to bring out 
the taste of food.
Shapes•	  – Include a variety of shapes or 
forms, such as whole, sliced, cubed, or 
mashed.
Temperature•	  – Serve hot foods hot and 
cold foods cold. Accent hot foods with a 
cold food. For example, serve hot pork 
chops with chilled applesauce.
Number•	  – Limit the number of mixed 
dishes served in a meal. Serve a casserole 
with a lettuce wedge rather than with a 
tossed vegetable salad.
Balance•	  – When serving a dessert, plan 
a light dessert with a hearty meal. Save 
rich desserts for light meals.
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Variety•	  – Serve a wide variety of foods. 
Avoid serving a food twice in the same 
day. Vary methods of preparation. For 
example, try serving chicken baked, 
grilled, stir-fried, poached, and in salads.
Setting•	  – A pleasant table setting can 
greatly enhance the appearance of food.
A little planning can go a long way toward  
making meals nutritious and interesting.
Tips
Read recipes carefully to determine •	
cooking and chilling times. 
To have all recipes ready at the same •	
time, figure out when you should 
begin each recipe based on your 
expected meal time. For example, 
a casserole that takes 10 minutes 
to prepare and 45 minutes to cook 
should be started at 11:05 a.m. to 
serve at noon.
With some practice you can serve •	
meals on time every day.
Keep your kitchen clean as you go.  •	
It will help keep you organized.
Always keep food safety in mind •	
when preparing food.
